
A Win/Win Proposition
Louie’s Dock and Row Boats are a Port Washington icon and beloved landmark. This oil painting is a depiction of 
Louie’s Restaurant during the 1970’s period and  is being auctioned off to raise funds for local charities.  The proceeds 
will go to two local charities, one selected by the presenter (location where painting is hanging at the time of sale), with 
the balance going to the Cow Neck Peninsula Historical Society (CNPHS), where the artist, Lawrence Chrapliwy, is the 
Artist-in-Residence.  If the painting is sold at the starting or higher bid, while hanging in the Port Washington Yacht Club, 
a percentage of the painting’s proceeds will be donated to North Shore Autism Circle as part of the 17th Annual PWYC 
Charity Cup and also to the Cow Neck Peninsula Historical Society.  For more information or to submit bids please 
email info@cowneck.org or call (516) 365-9074. Starting bid $5,000 

“Louie’s, Port Washington”  oil on canvas, 24” x 36”

Louie’s Dock and Row Boats
As a Port Washington Landmark for a more than a century, Louie’s Oyster Bar and Grill has drawn locals and visitors 
alike to the town, by foot, car and even boat.  During the summer, Louie’s dock is bustling with visiting boaters vying 
for a place on the dock to enjoy the wonderful food and waterfront view.  Painted from a photo taken back in the late 
1970’s,  this particular photo recalls the days when Louie’s rented their classic yellow row boats to the locals and visitors 
alike to fish or tour Manhasset Bay.  
 

2014 PWYC CHARITY CUP AUCTION

Lawrence Chrapliwy - Cow Neck Painters and Resident Artist for The Cow Neck Peninsula 
Historical Society Port Washington, New York.
The majority of his paintings are alla prima (one sitting), which impart a fresh quality and a sense 
of immediacy. Since the light changes quickly outdoors, he is forced to simplify what he observes 
to capture the feeling and essence of the subject. He is associated with The Cow Neck Peninsula 
Historical Society and has been focusing on “local” landmarks and scenes for his recent work.  
http://www.cowneckpainters.com/  -  www.sirlawrencestudio.blogspot.com


